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Introduction 
Digital Scholarship@UNLV (​http://digitalscholarship.unlv.edu/​) is an open access repository of scholarship produced by UNLV faculty, students, and affiliates. By 
contributing their publications to Digital Scholarship@UNLV, authors increase the visibility and accessibility of their research. Fulltext documents in Digital 
Scholarship@UNLV are available to anyone, anywhere, with an internet connection and authors receive monthly readership reports and access to an author 
dashboard that allows them to track use over time and geographically. These data complement citation data in demonstrating the impact of scholarship. The 
repository also holds metadata records (no full text attached) of faculty scholarship which help to highlight and make discoverable works produced at UNLV. 
Additionally, Digital Scholarship@UNLV hosts several open access journals edited by UNLV faculty including the ​UNLV Gaming Research & Review Journal​  and 
the ​Asian/Pacific Island Nursing Journal​. We invite faculty to contact us to learn more about adding documents (articles, book chapters, etc.) to the repository.  
 
The College of Education Digital Scholarship Collection (​http://digitalscholarship.unlv.edu/co_educ/​) contains faculty publications, theses and dissertations, three 
journals including the newly launched ​Journal of Research in Technical Careers​, and the college series Policy Issues in Nevada Education (added Sept 2017). 
 
This report contains downloads (how many and where from-“reach”) for the 2016-2017 Academic Year (August 2016-July 2017) of fulltext materials in Digital 
Scholarship@UNLV. Records that only contain metadata do not generate downloads and therefore are not reflected in the maps and show as 0 in the download 
report attached at the end. 
 
Additional data is available - such as for previous years and for more detail on geographic reach. To find out more, please contact Samantha Godbey (Education 
Librarian) or Andrea Wirth (Scholarly Communication Librarian) or ​visit the ​Readership Dashboard​ for this collection. 
Samantha: ​samantha.godbey@unlv.edu​, Andrea: ​andrea.wirth@unlv.edu 
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Reach of Education Publications 
All Publications:​ Global Map of Downloads in 2016-2017 Academic Year 
Education ​Collection​ (70,772 downloads total)
 
Note: Map links to Digital Scholarship@UNLV Dashboard for College of Education  
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Graduate Student Works:​ Global Map of Downloads in 2016-2017 Academic Year 
Education graduate works ​collection​ (285 works, 50,772 downloads total) 
 




Top 10 Lists 
Most frequently downloaded Education publications (​all content​, 2016-2017 Academic Year)  
 
Title of Work Downloads 
Cyberbullying in schools: A research study on school policies and procedures 7020 
The relationship between participation in extracurricular activities and Utah's proficiency assessments of students in a suburban 
school district 
3670 
Creating effective leadership development programs: A descriptive quantitative case study 2271 
Individual Psychology (Adlerian) Applied to International Collectivist Cultures: Compatibility, Effectiveness, and Impact 1835 
Principals' and teachers' perceptions of teacher supervision 1834 
Culturally responsive classrooms through art integration 1507 
Culturally Responsive Teaching For Significant Relationships 1173 
Multicultural Counseling Competency Development with a Guatemala Travel Study 1166 
Personality, presence, and the virtual self: A five-factor model approach to behavioral analysis within a virtual environment 1065 





Most frequently downloaded Education ​theses and dissertations​ (2016-2017 Academic Year) 
 
Title of Work Downloads 
Cyberbullying in schools: A research study on school policies and procedures 7020 
The relationship between participation in extracurricular activities and Utah's proficiency assessments of students in a suburban 
school district 
3670 
Creating effective leadership development programs: A descriptive quantitative case study 2271 
Principals' and teachers' perceptions of teacher supervision 1834 
Personality, presence, and the virtual self: A five-factor model approach to behavioral analysis within a virtual environment 1065 
Reflective practice: The teacher in the mirror 1044 
Celebrity Athlete Endorser Effectiveness: Construction and Validation of a Scale 844 
College Choice Influences Among High-Achieving Students: An Exploratory Case Study of College Freshmen 802 
Comparing the student profile characteristics between traditional residential and commuter students at a public, 
research-intensive, urban commuter university 
780 





Most frequently downloaded Education ​journal publications​ (2016-2017 Academic Year) 
 
Title of Work (note: all titles are from two journals no longer actively published: ​Journal for International Counselor 
Education​ and ​Journal of Praxis in Multicultural Education​) 
Downloads 
Individual Psychology (Adlerian) Applied to International Collectivist Cultures: Compatibility, Effectiveness, and Impact 1835 
Culturally responsive classrooms through art integration 1507 
Culturally Responsive Teaching For Significant Relationships 1173 
Multicultural Counseling Competency Development with a Guatemala Travel Study 1166 
Gay and Lesbian Literature in the Classroom:  Can Gay Themes Overcome Heteronormativity? 996 
The N-Word: Lessons Taught and Lessons Learned 944 
Pedagogies that foster transformative learning in a multicultural education course: A Reflection 888 
Professional Counselor Credentialing and Program Accreditation in the United States: A Historical Review 843 
Counseling Faculty Compensation, Work Patterns, and Career Outlook 810 
Death Education: An Internationally Relevant Approach to Grief Counseling 582 
 
Attachments: 
Downloads for All Items in the Education Collection (spreadsheet)​* 
* Items with zero downloads are typically records where no fulltext downloadable document is available. 
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